JOB LISTING

Mentor Coach
Position Available: Summer 2015
Posting Date: 03/18/2015
End Date: Open until filled

Maryland University of Integrative Health is the leading academic institution for integrative health in the nation. For nearly 40 years, MUIH has educated practitioners in health and wellness through transformative and relationship-centered programs that draw from traditional wisdom and contemporary science. MUIH offers graduate degrees and certificates in a wide range of wellness fields, as well as programs for professional and personal development. In our on-campus Natural Care Center and community outreach settings, we provide compassionate and affordable healthcare from student interns and professional practitioners, and deliver more than 35,000 clinical treatments and consultations each year.

Maryland University of Integrative Health is seeking knowledgeable and dedicated individuals to serve as mentor coaches in our growing Health and Wellness Coaching program. The health and wellness coaching courses have been approved by the International Federation of Coaches, and the curriculum is designed to teach students the advanced skills and expertise to help clients clarify and implement health goals as well as sustain life-changing behaviors. The overall responsibilities of the mentor coach equates to approximately 24 hours of work for both on campus and online courses.

Responsibilities/Duties
The mentor coach will:
• Track student progress and facilitate learning and growth through verbal and written feedback, demonstration, and support of emerging coaching skills
• Provide verbal feedback to students in mentor coaching labs (groups of 5-6 students on campus and 2 to 3 groups of triads online) on the use of ICF Competencies in peer coaching
• Review and provide written feedback of student coaches on the application of ICF Competencies during their recorded coaching sessions with a peer or volunteer client, using specific examples of the coach’s statements and questions from their coaching session
• Be available to the course instructor(s) to provide insight on the individual coaching development needs of students in the lab
• Participate in a mentor coach orientation provided by the course instructor in order to become familiar with the process and guidelines of mentor coaching at MUIH and specific to the course
• Be available for all course dates or modules as outlined by the course instructor
• Model ICF professional standards and ethics
• Demonstrate a substantial knowledge of ICF Competencies and the ICF Code of Ethics
• Maintain accreditation by the International Coach Federation at the ACC, PCC, or MCC level while in active mentor coach role
• Perform other duties as assigned

Note: Individual course instructors will provide mentor coaches with additional instructions regarding the mentor coach’s role in that particular course.
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Qualifications
Required:
• Master’s degree or higher in education, health, or related field
• International Coach Federation Certification at ACC, PCC, or MCC level
• Knowledge of motivational strategies, health behavior change theories, and applications of both
• Superior interpersonal and communication skills (both written and oral)
• Ability to model effective coaching for students

Preferred:
• Commitment to the philosophies of Maryland University of Integrative Health

To apply: Interested individuals should forward a) a letter of interest, b) CV/resume, and c) a minimum of 3 references to our Office of Human Enrichment at jobs@muih.edu, referencing “1508 – Mentor Coach” in the subject line of the email.